I. Call to order
   Regional Director, Gail Kendall called the meeting to order on February 16, 2013 at 7:20 PM in Ramona, CA.

II. Roll call
   Secretary Terry Fisk conducted a roll call. The following officers, clubs and delegates were present:

   **Officers**
   - Regional Director, Gail Kendall
   - Assistant Regional Director, Robert Gager
   - Secretary, Terry Fisk
   - Treasurer, Victoria Hall
   - Regional Training Director, Kris Taylor
   - Regional Breed Warden, Roanna Banducci

   **Clubs and Delegates**
   - Nicole Williams, Arizona Schutzhund Club
   - Erin Easter, Scottsdale Schutzhund Club
   - Rich Rosen, Anacapa Working Dog Association
   - Thom Payne, Aztec Schutzhund Club
   - Lynette Golding, Desert Winds Schutzhund Association
   - Walt Beddeo, Dog Star GSD Club
   - Brenda Arao, North County Schutzhund Club
   - Danny Craig, San Diego Diensthund Club
   - Laura Bollschweiler, SoCal Working Dog Association
   - Dean La Valley, Southwest Working Dog Association
   - Guillermo Santiso, Sunland Schutzhund Club
   - Rachelle Salerno, West Coast Working Dog Club

   13 of the 21 full member clubs were present with 20% (4.2 clubs) required for a quorum, quorum present.

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting
   Meeting minutes see Exhibit A
   No corrections to the 2012 minutes. Motion by Laura Bollschweiler, SoCal Working Dog Association to approve the 2012 meeting minutes, second by Nicole Williams, Arizona Schutzhund Club, no opposition, approved by acclamation.

IV. Officers Reports
     a) Regional Director’s Report - See Exhibit B
     b) Assistant Regional Director’s Report - See Exhibit C
     c) Treasurer’s Report - See Exhibit D
     d) Regional Breed Warden’s Report - See Exhibit E
V. Election of Officers

a) Regional Director – Gail Kendall, incumbent. No nominations from the floor, no opposition, approved by acclimation.

b) Assistant Regional Director – Robert Gager, incumbent. Tim Burke was nominated from the floor by Robert Gager, Western Horizons Working Dog Club, second by Thom Payne, Aztec Schutzhund Club. Victoria Hall read Tim’s letter of acceptance of the nomination as Tim was out of town due to a death in the family. Rich Rosen was nominated from the floor by Carl Bell Anacapa Working Dog Association, second by Laura Bollschweiler, SoCal Working Dog Association. Rich accepted the nomination. No other nominations from the floor, Gail Kendall closed the nominations. Robert Gager and Rich Rosen both presented their qualifications to the delegates. A secret ballot count of votes by Nathaniel Roque resulted in Rich Rosen receiving the highest number of votes. Rich Rosen took his place with the rest of the board and Gail Kendall thanked Robert Gager for stepping in mid-term.

c) Regional Secretary – Terry Fisk, incumbent. No nominations from the floor, no opposition, approved by acclimation.

d) Regional Treasurer – Victoria Hall, incumbent. No nominations from the floor, no opposition, approved by acclimation.

e) Regional Breed Warden – Roanna Banducci, incumbent. Guillermo Santiso, Sunland Schutzhund Club nominated Abhai Kaul from the floor. Walt Beddeo, Dog Star GSDC Club second the nomination. Walt Beddeo nominated Tim Burke from the floor but as Tim was not present nor did he present a letter to accept the nomination, Gail Kendall said she was unable to accept the nomination. Abhai Kaul and Roanna Banducci presented their qualifications to the delegates. No other nominations from the floor, Gail Kendall closed the nominations. Guillermo Santiso, Sunland Schutzhund Club presented a question and wanted to know what they get for the $500 that is given to go to the Regional Breed Warden to attend the Sieger Show. He said understood that if it was just to present a report to the region that it the most expensive report he had seen in his life. Gail Kendall stated that it was a requirement that the Regional Breed Warden attend the Sieger Show and there had been discussion among the regional directors and some regions do sponsor them and there is discussion about picking up the expense. Gail stated that as soon as she knows something she will put it in one of her newsletters. A secret ballot and count of votes by Nathaniel Roque resulted in Roanna Banducci receiving the highest number of votes.

f) Regional Training Director – Kris Taylor, incumbent. No nominations from the floor, no opposition, approved by acclimation.

VI. Old Business


Scottsdale Schutzhund Club proposed to hold the show at Hunter Working K9 Facility in
Cave Creek, AZ with a backup at Reach 11 Sports Complex Nov 29 through December 1, 2013. See attached bid.

DogStar GSD Club proposed to hold the show in October or November 2013 to be held at Acton Park, Acton, CA. (No bid available for the minutes). A question was presented by Laura Bollschweiler, SoCal Working Dog Association as to when the last time the Regional Conformation Show was held in AZ. Gail Kendall stated it had been a long time and Phoenix Schutzhund club had been the host club.

A show of hands for Scottsdale Schutzhund Club 13 votes, DogStar GSD Club 3 votes the 2013 Regional Conformation Show was awarded to Scottsdale Schutzhund Club.

VII. **New Business**

a) Approval of expenses of $500 for Regional Director to attend the 2013 USCA general membership meeting. Gail mentioned that the monies were not always used. She clarified that USCA awards the RD $750.00 last year she only needed $81.00 from the region over and above. Thom Payne, Aztec Schutzhund Club motioned to keep the $500 in the budget, Erin Easter, Scottsdale Schutzhund Club second the motion. There was no opposition, approved by acclimation.

b) Approval of expenses for Assistant Regional Director, none submitted

c) Approval of expenses of $500 for Regional Breed Warden to attend the 2013 Sieger Show. Laura Bollschweiler, SoCal Working Dog Association motioned to approve $500 for the RBW to attend the Sieger Show, Rachelle Salerno, West Coast Working Dog Club second the motion. There was no opposition, approved by acclimation.

d) Approval of expenses for Regional Treasurer. Victoria Hall stated that checks for the account are free at this time but that should change in the future there would be a maximum of $17 to order checks. Motion by Laura Bollschweiler, SoCal Working Dog Association for $20 to be budgeted for the Regional Treasurer to cover expenses, second by Nicole Williams, Arizona Schutzhund Club. There was no opposition, approved by acclimation.

e) Approval of expense for Regional Secretary, none submitted.

f) Approval of expenses for Regional Webmaster. Terry Fisk requests reimbursement for web hosting service of $107.88. Motion by Nicole Williams, Arizona Schutzhund Club to approve $107.88 for the Regional Webmaster, second by Danny Crag, San Diego Diensthund Club. There was no opposition, approved by acclimation.

g) Bid for 2014 Regional IPO Championships. Nicole Williams, Arizona Schutzhund Club presented a bid (see attached) with Andrea Duggan and Doug Deacon asked to judge in a high school football stadium in Casa Grande, AZ with a backup location being their club field. A question was presented by Thom Payne, Aztec Schutzhund Club about the distance to tracking, five to ten minutes. There were no other bids and the 2014 Regional IPO Championships was awarded to Arizona Schutzhund Club by acclamation.

h) Bid for 2014 Regional Conformation Show. Rachelle Salerno, West Coast Working Dog Club presented a bid to be held either January 17-19, 2014 or 24-26, 2014 at the club field in Fontana, CA. There were no other bids and the 2014 Regional Conformation Show was awarded to West Coast Schutzhund Club.

i) Terry Fisk opened discussion to allow the Southwest Region Officers by majority vote to approve standard yearly as well as minor expenses at, and/or between Regional Meetings if funds permit without requiring the vote of the membership in case there was not a quorum present at the meeting. Terry discussed that historically the delegates in attendance have approved expenses at the regional meeting for: Regional Director to attend the USCA General Board Meeting
Regional Breed Warden to attend the USCA Sieger Show
Regional Training Director for seminar expenses
Regional Secretary for postage (with electronic media this has nearly been eliminated)
Regional Web Master for web hosting expenses.

Terry also added that in 2012 we faced further expenses for an interim election to replace an officer that was necessary to conduct by mail. Should we be unfortunate to not have a quorum at a regional meeting those individuals would be faced to absorb the expenses until the next meeting that a quorum was present. Victoria suggested that there be a cap.

Laura Bollscheiler, SoCal Working Dog Association asked for the clarification. Motion by Guillermo Santiso, Sunland Schutzhund Club to approve expenses, motion was withdrawn after discussion. Motion by Laura to disseminate interim expenses to the regional officers and as historically incurred at the meetings with a cap of $500 in the event there is no quorum at the regional meeting, second by Nicole Williams, Arizona Schutzhund Club. There was no opposition, approved by acclimation.

VIII. Announcements
No announcements

IX. Adjournment
Motion by Laura Bollscheiler, SoCal Working Dog Association to adjourn the meeting at 8:45 PM, second by Thom Payne, Aztec Schutzhund Club.

To the best of my knowledge, these are the minutes of the Southwestern Regional Meeting held in San Diego, California.

Minutes respectively submitted by: Terry Fisk, Secretary United Schutzhund Clubs of America, Southwestern Region.
United Schutzhund Clubs of America
Southwestern Region
2012 Regional Meeting Minutes

I. Call to order
Thom Payne, Regional Director called to order the regular meeting of the Southwestern Region at 4:55 Pm on January 25, 2012 in Acton, California. Thom expressed that he would like to see a better representation of the 24 clubs in our region at the regional meeting.

II. Roll call
Secretary Terry Fisk conducted a roll call. The following officers, clubs and delegates were present:

Officers
Thom Payne, Regional Director
Gail Kendall, Assistant Regional Director
Victoria Hall, Treasurer
Roanna Banducci, Regional Breed Warden
Kris Taylor, Regional Training Director
Terry Fisk, Regional Secretary

Clubs and Delegates
Arizona Schutzhund Club, Nicole Williams
Anacapa Working Dog Association, Rich Rosen
Aztec Schutzhund Club, Debbie Plus
Desert Wind Schutzhund Association, Linda Rowe
Dog Star GSD Club, Jeanette Kempkes
Somis Schutzhund Club, Craig Groh
Western Horizons Working Dog Club, Robert Gager

7 of the 24 full member clubs were present with 20% (5 clubs) required for a quorum.

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting
Terry Fisk, Secretary read the minutes from the last meeting stating there was one typo in article 5.8 the word “reason” was misspelled. Craig Groh, Somis Schutzhund Club motioned the minutes be approved as corrected, Robert Gager, Western Horizons Working Dog Club second the motion, there was no opposition. The minutes were approved as corrected by acclamation.

IV. Officers Reports
a) Regional Director’s Report - See Exhibit A
b) Assistant Regional Director’s Report - See Exhibit B
c) Treasurer’s Report - See Exhibit C
   Terry Fisk, Secretary motioned to approve the report, second by Roanna Banducci, Regional Breed Warden. There was no opposition, approved by acclamation
d) Regional Breed Warden’s Report - See Exhibit D
e) Regional Training Director’s Report - See Exhibit E
V. **Old business**

a) Bid for the 2012 Regional Conformation Show. Thom Payne on behalf of Aztec Schutzhund Club offered to host the show. They will send out a notice shortly with details. There were no other bids presented. Craig discussed the versatility of the German Shepherd Dog

VI. **New Business**

a) Approval of expenses for Regional Director, none submitted
b) Approval of expenses for Assistant Regional Director, none submitted
c) Approval of expenses for Regional Breed Warden to attend the 2012 Sieger Show. Thom Payne motioned to approve expenses up to $500 for Roanna Banducci to attend the 2012 Sieger Show. Debbie Pluss second the motion, there was no opposition. Approved by acclamation.
d) Approval of expenses for Regional Treasurer, none submitted.
e) Approval of expenses for Regional Secretary, none submitted.
f) Approval of expenses for helper seminar, none submitted.
g) Bid for 2013 Regional IPO Championships. There were no bids presented.
h) Bid for 2013 Regional Conformation Show. There were no bids presented. Thom Payne stated a notice will be sent out to the region for a request for bids for both the Regional IPO Championships and the Regional Conformation Show. Clubs will have 30 days after the notice to submit bids for either event.
i) Proposed amendments to Regional Championship Policy. Terry Fisk read the proposed changes of the wording Schutzhund to IPO. Thom Payne motioned to accept the changes, Robert Gager Western Horizons Working Dog Club second the motion. No opposition, approved by acclamation.
j) Proposed amendments to Regional Conformation Show Policy. Terry Fisk read proposed changes of the wording Schutzhund to IPO and the abbreviation of USA to USCA and on number six to include the following addition “and possesses the correct Helper Classification of club or above”.

Victoria Hall reminded everyone that there is a classified page on the regional website at reasonable rates. Terry Fisk added that the cost is $20 per ad and that is very reasonable.

VII.

Robert Gager, Western Horizons Working Dog Club motioned to adjourn the meeting, second by Victoria Hall, no opposition. Meeting adjourned at 6:00 PM.

Minutes respectively submitted by: Terry Fisk, Secretary
Members of the Southwest Region:

I’d like to welcome the membership that’s here tonight as well as the members of the Board.

First, I’d like to thank Aztec SchH Club for hosting the 2013 IPO Regional Championship as well as the Regional Conformation Show. Back to back Regionals is a tough task for an experienced club but they were first timers at both events. So let’s give them a round of applause for stepping up to the plate.

While I pitched in for Thom Payne in 2011, I officially took the Regional Director’s office in April 2012. This forced the region to elect a new Assistant Regional Director. Thank you Robert Gager for joining us mid-season.

This last November I attended the General Board meeting in Dickson, Tennessee. Including officers we had 105 voting members. 70 clubs were present. Probably the most memorable item that came out of my many pages of notes was a new slate of officers. We want to thank our past officers for their service but look forward to change and new beginnings.

So let’s get to the statistics. The SW region currently has 24 clubs- 21 full clubs and 3 affiliate clubs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clubs from AZ</th>
<th>Clubs from CA</th>
<th>Clubs from Nevada</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Affiliate</td>
<td>1 Affiliate</td>
<td>1 Affiliate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We also lost clubs--Canyon K-9 Schutzhund Club and one of our affiliate clubs, South Coast Schutzhund Club.

However, we had a busy year starting in January 2012. We had a Regional Seminar put on by Nathaniel Roque and Greg Groh explaining the new rules and followed up by a helper seminar on Sunday sponsored by Somis Schutzhund Club.

Also, in January 2012, Southwest Working Dog Association hosted our 2012 Southwest Regional IPO Championship. They did a great job and Kris Taylor became the new Regional Champion.

Aztec Schutzhund Club, as I mentioned, hosted the 2012 Southwest Regional Conformation Show, Breed Survey and AD in December. I was also privy to attend the Aztec practice trial as well as the show. This proved to be a good day for the Kempkes’ of Dog Star Schutzhund Club winning the Regional Sieger and Siegerin.

Total for the region we had:

- 17 Working trials
- 7 Helper Classifications
- 3 Conformation Shows, Breed Surveys and Ads
- 1 Regional Seminar
It was my unfortunate duty in 2012 to place two of our full member clubs back to affiliate status for non-compliance. I granted one waiver to a club this year for not hosting an event due to circumstances beyond their control.

This year I also developed a generic authorization form and a sample flyer. The flyer was originally formatted by AZ SchH Club. These can be found on our Regional web site. They are offered in Microsoft Word so one can easily erase the information given and replace it with their own. We will shortly add a sample entry form.

Finally, we have a Facebook page. Kathy Mocanin was generous enough to volunteer her time and create the page. I formulated the guidelines to set the parameters for usage. Kathy and I are the current administrators. When activity picks up, we will add a third administrator.

Again, I want to thank you all for coming.

Respectfully Submitted,

Gail Kendall
Regional Director
Southwest Region
To: Southwest USCA Region
From: Bob Gager
Date: February 16, 2013
Subject: Assistant Regional Director 2013 Report

Tenure: June 2012 – Present. I filled this position as a result of the opening that occurred when Gail Kendall vacated it on her promotion into the Regional Directors position. Although I have not sought board positions in the past, it has been a pleasure to serve our region.

Review: During the last part of 2012, a contact list of individual club officers was developed at the request of the RD. The collection of data began as a simple email request to the regions club contacts. A 2nd email request went out and then data was reviewed from the clubs that had websites and listed their officers. Once collected the data went into a database and was submitted to the RD.

Due to some of the clubs not submitting any info and it not being available on their websites, I began calling clubs individually. This served two purposes. First it allowed the gathering of the missing data, but more important it generated discussion about the club and region. This discussion had some focused topics of tracking conditions and distance to fields, helper(s) being available and experience, field and equipment conditions, size of club, trials and/or seminars held, and the overall direction of the club. The final part of the discussion centered on the clubs needs for assistance from the Region as a whole.

There were very few surprises. Tracking conditions varied from excellent to almost non-existent. Although a very consistent comment noted that fields are becoming scarcer due to construction and other factors. Helper availability varied from plenty of experienced helpers to not having any helpers and paying for helpers to occasionally assist in their training. Assistance from the region centered mostly on developing helpers that they could use.

At the request of the RD, I ceased calling clubs as she felt this info would be beneficial to her if she gathered the info directly and did not want the contacts to feel inundated with phone calls.

As ARD I have made myself available to fulfill the RD position if needed by maintaining knowledge of topics being discussed within the organization. Due to the uncertainty of the RD being able to attend, I was available to attend the National meeting. As a board member I was excited to again attend the Regions conformation show held this past fall by the Aztec club. The club had a successful event with a very nice venue.

Future Direction: Due to comments from some of the contacts that I called, I feel that this interaction is needed on a regular basis. One contact that has been a member for a couple of decades stated that it
was the very first phone call that their club had ever received from the organization at any level. From a PR perspective, I believe that the ARD position can serve the region best by continuing this project.

Additionally, there are several governmental regulations that are proposed and will be proposed that affect our dogs. Information regarding dog health also changes and becomes available. I also believe that the ARD position should be a focal point that could be used to help disseminate this information to the clubs.

I would like to thank the region for my tenure and to congratulate the Aztec club for the success of holding these two events.
UNITED SCHUTZHUND CLUBS OF AMERICA

SOUTHWEST REGION---TREASURER'S REPORT

Prepared by: Victoria Hall, SW Regional Treasurer

February 2012 to January 2013

Opening Balance:

Checking $3985.46
Savings $800.28

$4785.74

INCOME

Club Dues (25 clubs & 1 late addl) $1300.00
Interest on Savings Acct. $1.47

$1301.47

EXPENSES

Regional Website fee $107.40
Regional Breed Warden $500.00
SW Working Dog Assoc. $500.00
Regional Dir (pstg & Natl) $203.98

<$1311.38>

Ending Acct. Balance:

Checking $2774.08
Saving $2001.75

$4775.83

Net Loss of $9.91
Southwest Regional Clubs that paid dues ($50 each):

Vegas Valley SchH Club (dues for 2011 paid late)
Scottsdale SchH Club
El Cajon SchH Club, Inc.
Sunland SchH Club
South Coast SchH Club
Dog Star GSD USA
Anacapa WDA
Western Horizons WDC
Golden State Schutzhund Club
Las Vegas SchH Club
Somis SchH Club
Southwest WDA
Phoenix SchH Club
Tucson Working K9Club
Arizona SchH Club
So Cal WDA
Aztec SchH Club
West Coast SchH Club
Orange Country SchH Club
San Diego Diensthund Club
Desert Wind SchH Assoc
Southern California SchH Club
Lake Matthew SchH Club
North Country SchH Club
O.G. Tucson SchH Club
Vegas Valley SchH Club (dues for 2012)

Total Dues paid and deposited $1300.00
2013 SW Regional Breed Warden Report

1). On March 25, 2012 Aztec Schutzhund Club had a Breed Survey with USCA/SV Johannes Grewe with 2 breed surveys.

2). On April 28th & 29th Dog Star GSD Club hosted a show with SV Judge Jurgen Hoffmann with 14 breed surveys and 33 entries for the show.

3). On May 18th-20th, the USCA Sieger Show was held in Indiana, Indianapolis with over 350 entries. People from our region with notable success were:

Thom Payne Wk. Male Zastin V23, Kris Taylor Wk. Male Gordon V21 and both of their dogs also received a Performance Award at the Sieger Show, Nicole Riley Wk. Male Raul V10, Abhai and Yvonne Kaul with Wk. Female Vesper VA9, and Jeannette Kempkes 18-24 mo. Male SG1 and this dog also received the Highest American Breed Award in the 18-24 Male Class.

4). On June 15th -17th the World Universal Sieger Competition was held in Slovenia and we had two members from our region on the USA team. Thom Payne with Zastin placed overall in 12th place and 3rd in the working phase. And, Kris Taylor with Gordon overall placed 13th and 8th in the working phase of the event.

5). On November 18th Aztec Schutzuhnd Club held their Affiliation Conformation Show in which I acted as the judge so that their club would be able to quality for and host the 2012 SW Regional Conformation Show. At first, they were a little bit unorganized although all of the club members were very willing to learn. Their members are truly responsible and were willing to take direction from me and I ended up doing a seminar on how to host the show & all of the required paperwork involve for a show. I would also like to thank our Regional Director, Gail Kendall, for attending and supporting this affiliation show.

6). To promote Regional shows, this year USCA gave each Region $1,000.00 to the club who hosted the Regional Conformation Show. On December 14th through the 16th Aztec Schutzhund Club held the SW Regional Conformation Show with SV Judge and Koermieste Rainer Mast. There were 29 show entries and 5 breed surveys. I have say it was a real pleasure working with all of their club members who took on the challenge and very successfully hosted one of the best Regional Shows I have been to. I also want to thank two of our Regional Officers Gail Kendall and Bob Gager who attended and supported this show.

7). I took some photos at the Regional Conformation Show and Breed Survey. Like I have done for the past few years, I gave the photos to the owners of the dogs in the show who have asked for them as a thank you from me for supporting our Regional Show and Breed Survey.

8). This year’s Sieger Show will be held in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin on May 10th, 11th & 12th. The judges will be SV Judge Rudiger Mai for the Males Classes and SV Judge Rainer Mast who will be judging the Female Classes and of course, our own USCA/SV Judge Nathaniel Roque who will be judging the Performance Test.
9). I am quite excited and honored that the world famous Urban Petterson requested to photograph this year’s Sieger Show. He is the one who puts together the Urma year books that shows all of the dogs like in the German Sieger Show with their placements and critiques. This is the book that breeders use as part of selecting their breeding pairs. He will also be providing photos for our website and magazine and take special customer requests photos.

10). The 2014 Sieger Show will be held in St. Louis, Missouri at Purina Farms. For the 2015 Sieger Show we are looking at Las Vegas, Nevada, and in 2016 the Sieger Show will possibly be in Texas again.

11). I am currently working on finalizing a detailed explanation on How to Put on a Local and Regional Conformation Show which includes all of the paperwork, check lists, current rules, and every step from beginning to end on hosting a show and breed survey. When finished and approved, this would be placed on our web site for any club interested in hosting a conformation show to simplify the complex process of hosting a show.

12). USCA is planning on creating a pedigree database once their new web site is finished which is greatly needed for our USCA litter registrations

13). Our newly elected National Breed Warden, Karen MacIntyre, requested an updated Breed Warden, Tattooer, and Breeders List for USCA’s web site for each region which I have updated and turned in. We currently have 8 Breed Wardens and 7 tattooers.

14). The BAC is also planning on updating all of the breed survey rules to match the SV changes like 1 survey class, elbows requirement, and keeping the members advised of any changes.

That concludes my report,

Roanna Banducci
Southwestern Regional Breed Warden
Regional Training Directors Report

I'd like to express my deepest condolences to the family of Loni Grewe.
Moment of silence.
Congratulations to all the competitors that competed in this years regional championships.
Regional training seminar with Nathaniel Roque and Craig Groh.
FCI rules changes and Judges perspective seminar.
Regional Conformation Show.
Helper selection for the regionals and the process.
Debbie Zappia obedience seminar.
2013 BID

SOUTHWEST REGIONAL CONFIRMATION SHOW,
BREED SURVEY AND AD

Offered By:
Scottsdale Schutzhund Club

WHO: Scottsdale Schutzhund Club
4847 E. Calle De Las Estrellas
Cave Creek, AZ 85331

Contacts: President- Erin Easter emailx3@gmail.com 602-761-6771
Training Dir. Peter Oja peterja@msn.com 623-521-8718

WHERE: Primary Choice: Hunter K9 Training Facility  The facility provides night lights, bathroom facilities, seating and parking.
Back up Facility: Reach 11 Sports Complex  (1 stadium and 22 soccer fields)
The facility has a soccer size stadium with excellent lighting and seating.
Parking can be provided for 2000 cars. Bathroom facilities available. The facility provides a full time staff for support.

JUDGE: The perspective judge is SV Judge Wilfried Scheld

WHEN: November 29- December 1st, 2013
November Weather: Average High Temperature 65
                       Average Low Temperature 48

CLUB QUALIFICATIONS:
This will be Scottsdale’s first time hosting a Regional Confirmation Show, however Scottsdale did put on a successful Regional IPO Championship in 2011. We will also seek education and support from the Regional Breed Warden and will put on the required practice show.

FUNDING: Scottsdale Schutzhund Club has the required seed monies for hosting this event. We have tentatively budgeted $5,000.00

HOTELS: Phoenix has several dog friendly hotels within a 10 mile radius.
Host hotel is the Tumbleweed in Cave Creek, AZ. The judge’s dinner will be at the famous Smokehouse Restaurant in Cave Creek, AZ.
Phoenix Sky Harbor airport is 35 minutes from the event venue.

Club Officers: Erin Easter  President:
Curt Holstein  Vice President:
Peter Oja  Training Director and Treasurer
Megan Lee  Secretary
2014 BID

SOUTHWEST REGIONAL IPO 3 CHAMPIONSHIP

Offered by:

Arizona Schutzhund Club

Club: Arizona Schutzhund Club

158 N. Sunset Ln., Coolidge, AZ. 85128

Contacts: Victoria Hall, Pres. 520-723-4135

WHERE: High School Football Stadium, Casa Grande, AZ.

When: Between Jan 10th and Feb 15th, 2014

Club Qualifications:

The Arizona Schutzhund Club has not hosted a Regional event before but, we have been very successful hosting numerous large trials. We are known for providing pristine tracking fields to our competitors. All of our members are very excited about hosting the 2014 Regional IPO 3 Championships. Additionally, we have asked Gail Kendall to be our trial secretary as she has past Regional event experience.

Money: The Club has approximately $3000 as seed money for this event.

Judges: We have asked Andrea Duggan to be our tracking judge and possibly be the ob and protection judge.

Tracking: Will be on disked dirt. We have an abundance of farm land around us.

Hotels: Casa Grande has several moderately priced dog friendly hotels. The host hotel is yet to be determined.

Casa Grande is at the apex of Interstate 8 and Interstate 10. Easily accessible to those driving from S. Ca and Nevada. The Phx International airport is approx. 50 minutes from Casa Grande.
West Coast Schutzhund Club

Proposal for hosting the 2014 SWR confirmation show & breed survey.

Venue: West Coast K9 Academy 15950 Boyle Ave. Fontana, CA 92337. 2.5 acre gated facility with 1 acre parking lot, 1 acre grass show field, covered spectator patio, PA system, bathrooms, etc.

Judge: SV Koerminieter: Lothar Quoll


Judges Dinner: To be held at local upscale restaurant we’ve used for many regional and national events. Will also have a BBQ lunch during the show.

Host Hotel: Best Western Suites, 4300 Shelby St, Ontario, CA 91761 (909)466-9600 RSVP WCK9. $69 per night. ($25 dogs) Located 12 minutes from show grounds.

West Coast SchH Club has been in good standing since 1986 hosting numerous annual events including IPO, conformation, breed surveys, training seminars, helper classifications, etc.

Including:

2011 Schnauzerfest IPO Nationals
2010 BOX IPO Nationals
2009 USA SWR Show & Breed Survey
2008 DVG WKG IPO Championship
2007 USA SWR Show and Breed Survey
USRC SWR SchH Championship
UDC National SchH Championship
NAWBA National SchH Championship
AKC & UKC Conformation Shows

Best Regards,

Members of West Coast SchH Club